
SERMON II.

Joseph's great Temptation and gracious Dehv-

trance.

GENESIS XXXIX, 12

^ND HE LEFT HIS GARMENT IN HEU HAND, AND 't-LED, ANIi

GOT HIM OUT.

WiE have an account here, and in the context, of

that remarkable behavior of Joseph in the house of Potiphar,

that was the occasion both of his great affliction, and also af-

terwards of his high advancement and great prosperity in the

land of Egypt. The behavior that I speak of, is that Avliich

was on occasion of the temptation that his mistress laid before

him to commit uncleanness with her.

We read in the beginning of the chapter how Joseph, af-

ter he had been so cruelly treated by his brethren, and sold

into Egypt for a slave, was advanced in the liouse of Potiphar,

who had bought him. Joseph was one that feared God, and

tlierefore God was with him ; and wonderfully ordered things

for him, and so influenced the heart of Potiphar his master,

that instead of keeping him as a mere slave, to which purpose

he was sold, he made him his steward and overseer over his

house, and all that he had was put into his hands ; insomuch

tliat we are told, verse 6. '< That he left all that he had in his

hand ; and that he knew not ought that he had, save the bread

which he did eat." While Joseph was in these prosperous

circumstances, he met with a great temptatioii in his master's

house ; so we are told tliat he, being a goodly person, and

well favored, his mistress cast her eyes upon and lusted after

him, and used all her art to tempt him to commit uiiclean-

ness with her.
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Concerning this temptation, and his behavior under it,

many things are worthy to be noted.

We may observe, how great the temptation was that he

was under. It is to be considered, Joseph was now in his

youth, a season of life when persons are most liable to be

overcome by temptations of this nature. And he was in a

state of unexpected prosperity in Potiphar's house, which has

a tendency to lift persons up, especially young ones, whereby

commonly they more easily fall before temptations.

And then the superiority of the person that laid the temp-

tation before him rendered it much the greater. She was his

mistress, and he a servant under her. And the manner of her

tempting him. She did not only cany herself so to Joseph,

as to give him cause to suspect tliat he might be admitted to

such criminal converse with her, that yet might be accompa-

nied with some apprehension, that possibly he might be mis-

taken, and so deter him from adventuring on such a proposal

;

but she directly proposed it to him
; plainly manifesting her

disposition to it. So that here was no such thing as a suspi-

cion of her unwillingness to deter him, but a manifestation of

her desire to entice him to it. Yea, she appeared greatly en-

gaged in the m?-tter. And there was not only her desire

manifested to entice him, but her authoi-ity over him to en-

force the temptation. She was his mistress, and he might

well imagine, that if he utterly refused a compliance, he

should incur her displeasure ; and sh.e, being his master's

wife, had power to do much to his disadvantage, and to ren-

der his circumstances more uncomfortable in the family.

And the temptation was the greater, in that she did not

only tempt him once, but frequently, day by f/o", verse 10.

And at last became more violent with him. She caught

him by his garment, saying, lie ivith me : As in the verse of

the text.

His behavior was very rcrnarkable under these tempta-

tions. He absolutely refused any compliance with them : He

made no reply that manifested us though the temptation had

gained at all upon him ; so much us to hesiiale about it,

or at all to (leliberu.lc upon it. Kc complied in no degree,
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either to the gross act she proposed, or any thing tending to-

wards it, or that should in a lesser degree be gratifying to her

wicked inclination. And he persisted, I'esolute and unshaken

under her continual solicitations, verse 10. " And it came to

pass as she spake to Joseph, day by day, that he hearkened

not unto her, to lie by her, or to be with her." He, to his ut-

most, avoided so much as being where she was. And the

motives and principles from which he acted, manifested by

his reply to her solicitations, are remarkable.

He first sets before her how injuriously he should act a-

gainst his master, if he should comply with her proposal :

" Behold my master.. ..hath committed all that he hath to my
hand ; there is none greater in this house than I ; neither

hath he kept back any thing from me but thee, because thou

art his wife." IJut he then proceeded to inform her of that,

which above all things, deterred him from a compiiance, viz.

that it would be great wickedness, and sin against God. " How
shall 1 do this, and sin against God 1 He would not do any such

thing, as he would not injure his master ; but that which in-

fluenced more than all on this occasion, was the fear of sin-

ning against God. On this account he persisted in his reso-

lution to the last.

In the text we have an account of his behavior under the

last and greatest temptation that he had from her. This

temptation was great, as we are told it was at a time when there

was nobody in the house but he and his mistress, verse 11,

there was an opportunity to commit the fact with the greatest

secrecy. And at this time it seems that she was more vio-

lent than ever before. " She caught him by the garment,"

&c. She laid hold on him as though she was resolute to at-

tain her purpose of him.

Under these circumstances he not bnly refused her, but

fled from her, as he would have done from one that was go-

ing to assassinate, or murder him ; he escaped as for his life.

He not only would not be guilty of such a fact, but neither

would he by any meiUis be in the house with her, where he

should be in the way of her temptation.
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This beliavior of Joseph is doubtless recorded for the in-

struction of all : Therefore from the words I shall observe

this

DOCTRINE.

Xl is our ditiij, 7iot only to avoid (hose thing!) that are them-

fid'oes sinfidy but c/so, as Jar as may be, those things that lead

nndexfiosc to sin.

Thus did Joseph : He not only refused actually to com-

mit uncleanness with his mistress, who enticed him, but re-

fused to be there, where he should be in the way of tempta-

tion, verse 10. He refused to lie by her, or be with her : And
in the text we are told, he Jied, and got him out ; would by no

means be in her company. Though it was no sin in itself for

Joseph to be in the house where his mistress was, but under

these circumstances it would expose him to sin. Joseph was

sensible he had naturally a corrupt heart, that tended to be-

tray him to sin ; and therefore he would by no means be in

the way of temptation ; but with haste he fled, he ran from

the dangerous place. In as much as he Avas exposed to sin

in that house where he was, he fled out of it with as much
haste as if the house had been all a light of fire, or full of

enemies, who stood ready with drawn swords to stab him to

the very heart. When she took him by the garment, he

left his garment in her hands : He had rather lose his garment

than stay a moment there, where he was in such danger of

losing his chastity.

I say in the doctrine, that pereons should avoid things that

expose to sin, as far as may be, because the case may be so,

that persons may be called to expose themselves to tempta-

tion ; and when it is so, they may hope for divine strength

iuul protection under temptations.

The case may be so that it may be a man's indispensable

duty to undertake an office, or piece of work, that is attended

with a great deal of temptation. Thus, although ordinarily a

man ought not to run into that temptation, of being exposed to

persecution for the true religion, lest the temptation should

be too hard for him ; but should avoid it as much as may be ;
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(therefore Christ thus directs his disciples, Matth. x. 23.

" When ye be persecuted in one city flee to another.") Yet

the case may be so, that a man may be called not to flee from

persecution, but to run the venture of such a trial, trusting in

God to uphold him under it. Ministers and magisti-ates may

be obliged to continue with their people in such circumstan-

ces, as Nehemiah says, Neh. vi. 11. " Should such a man as

I flee ?" So the apostles....

Yea they may be called to go into the midst of it, to those

places where they cannot reasonably expect but to meet Avith

such temptations. So sometimes the apostles did. Paul

Avent up to Jerusalem, when he knew before hand, that there,

bondu and afflictions awaited him^ Acts xx. 23.

So in some other cases, the necessity of affairs may call

upon men to engage in some business that is peculiarly at-

tended with temptations. But when it is so, men are indeed

in this Avay, least exposed to sin ; for they are always safest in

the way of duty. Prov. x. 9. "He that walketh uprightly,

walketh surely." And though there be many things by

which they may have extraordinary temptations, in the affairs

they have undertaken, yet if they have a clear call to it, it is

5K) presumption to hope for divine support and preservation

in it.

But for persons needlessly to expose themselves to tempta-

tion, and to do those things that tend to sin, is unwarrantable

and contraiy to that excellent example we have set before us

in the text. And that we ought to avoid not only those things

that are in themselves sinful, but also those things that lead

and expose to sin, is manifest by the following arguments :

I. It is a thing very evident and manifest, that we ought

to use our utmost endeavors to avoid sin, which is inconsist-

ent with needlessly doing those things that expose and lead

to sin. That we ought to do our utmost to avoid sin is mani-

fest, that being the greatest evil ; and^the greater any evil is,

the greater care, and the more earnest endeavors does it re-

quire to avoid it. This is plain, and what we by our practice

?.how, that we are all sensible of the truth of. Those things

hat appear to us very great and drcadfiil evils, do v.-c usf prr-
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portionably great care to avoid. And therefore the j^reatesl

evil of all requires the greatest and utmost care to avoid it.

Sin is an infinite evil, because committed against an infin-

itely great and excellent Being, and so a violation of infinite

obligation ; therefore, however great our care be to avoid sin,

it cannot be more than proportionable to the evil we would

avoid. Our care and endeavor cannot be infinite, as the evil of

sin is infinite ; but yet it ought to be to the utmost of our pow-

er ; we ought to use every method that tends to the avoiding

of sin. This is manifest to I'eason.

And not only so but this is positively required of us in .the

word of God. Josh. xxii. 5. " Take diligent heed to do the

commandment and the law, which Moses, th^ servant of -the

Lord, charged you, to love the Lord your God, and to walk in

all his ways, and to keep his commandments, and to cleave un-

to him, and to serve him with all your soul." Deut. iv-.15,

16. "Take ye therefore good heed unto youi'selves, lest ye

corrupt yourselves." Chap. xii. 30. " Take heed to thyself,

that thou be not snared, &c." Luke xi. 36. " Take heed, and

beware of covetousncss. 1 Cor. x. 12. " Let him that think-

eth he standeth, take heed lest he fall." Deut. iv. 9, "Take

heed to thyself, keep thy soul diligently" These and many

other texts of scripture, plainly require of us the utmost pos-

sible diligence and caution to avoid sin.

But how can he be said to use the utmost possible dili-

gence and caution to avoid sin, that voluntarily does those

things, that naturally expose and lead to sui ? How can he be

said with the utmost possible caution to avoid an enemy, that

voluntarily lays himself in his way ? How can he be said to .use

the utmost possible caution to preserve the life of his child,

that suffers it to go on the edge of precipices or pits ; or to

play on the borders of a deep gulph ; or to wander in a wood.

that is haunted by beasts of prey ?

n. Jt in evident that nve ought to. avoid those things that

rxfione and lead to nin ; because a due sense of the evil ofsin,

and a just hatrrd of it, ivi'l necessarily have this effect upon vs,

so to do.
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ifwc were duly sensible of the evil and dreadful natuvc of

3in, we should have an exceeding dread of it upon our spirits.

We should hate it worse than death, and should fear it worse

than the devil himself ; and dread it even as we dread dam-

nation. But those things that men have an exceeding dread,

of upon their spirits, tliey naturally and necessarily keep at a

great distance from ; atid avoid those things that they appre-

hend expose to them. As a child that has been greatly ter-

rified by the sight of any wild beast, will by no means be per-

suaded to go any where, where it apprehends that it shall be

exposed to it, or fall in its way;

Sin in its own nature is infinitely hateful, so in its natural

tendency it is infinitely dreadful. It is the tendency of all sin

feternally to undo the soul. Every sin naturally carries hell

in it ! Therefore all sin Ought to be treated by us as we would

ti'eat a thing that is infinitely terrible. If it be not so, that any

One sin, yea, the least sin, do not necessarily bring eternal ru-

in with it, it is owing to nothing but the free grace and mercy

of God to uS, and not to the nature and tendency of sin itself.

But certainly tve ought not to take the less care to avoid sin,

or all that tends to it, for the freeness and greatness of God's

tnercy to us, through which there is hope of pardon ; for

that would be a most Ungrateful and vile abuse of mercy in-

deed. If it were so, that it were made known to us, that if

we ever voluntarily committed any particular act of sin, we

should be damned without any remedy or escape, should we
Tiot exceedingly dread tlie commission of such sins ? Should

we not be very watchful and careful to stand at the greatest

distance from that sin, and from every thing that might ex-

pose us to' it, and that has any tendency to stir up our lusts, or.

to betray us to such an act of sin ? Let us then consider, that

if it be not so, that the next voluntaiy act of known sin shall

'hecessarily and unavoidably issue in cerUln danlnation, yet it

will certainly deserve it : We shall thereby really deserve to

be cast off, without any remedy or hope ; and it can only be!»

owing to free grace, that it will not certainly and remedilessly

fee followed with such a punishment. And shall we be guiltir

VoL.VIL S
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of such a vile abuse of God's mercy to us, as to take encour-

agement from it, the more boldly to expose ourselves to sin ?

III. // it exiklcnt that ivc ought not only lo avoid sm, but

tlung that exf-'Ose and lead to sin; because this is the ivay nve

act in thiv^st that ficrlain to 02ir temporal interest

Men do not only avoid those things that are themselves the

hurt and ruin of their temporal interest, but also the things that

tend to expose to it ; because they love their temporal lives,

they will not onlyi:ictuallyavoidkilIingthemselves,biit they arc

very careful to avoid those things that bring their lives into

danger, though they do not ceitainly know but they may es*

cape.

They are careful not to pass rivers and deep waters op*

rotten ice, though they do not certainly know that they shall

fall through and drown ; so they will not only avoid those

things that would be in themselves the ruin of their estates,

such as the setting their own houses on fire, and burning

them up with their substance ; their taking their money and

throwing it into the sea, • kc. but they carefully avoid those

things by which their estates are exposed. They are watch-

ful, and have their eyes about them ; are careful whom they

deal with ; they are watchful, that they be not overreached in

their bargains ; that they do not lay themselves open to knaves

and fraudulent persons.

If a man be sick of a dangerous distemper, he is careful to

avoid every thing that tends to increase the disorder ; not only

what he knows to be mortal in his situation, but other things

that he fears the consetjuence of, or that may be prejudicial

to him. Men are in this way wont to take care of their tem-

poral interest, as what they have a great regard for. And
therefore if we are not as careful to avoid sin, as we are to

avoid injury in our temporal interest, it will shew a regardless

disposition with respect to sin and duty ; or that we do not

much care though we do sin against God.

God's glory is surely a thing of as much importance and

concern as our temporal interest. Certainly we should be

careful not to be exposed lo sin against the Majesty of heaven
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and earth, as men are wont to be of a few pounds ; yea, the

latter are but mere trifles, compared '.vith the fonner.

IV. >l'e are ivont to do thus by our dear uttthlijfriends.

We not only are careful of those things wherein the de-

struction of tlieir lives, or their hurt and CcJcimity in any re-

spect do directly consist, but are -careful to avoid tliose things

that do but remotely tend to it. We are careful to prevent

and cut off all occasions of their loss or damage in any respect

;

and are watchful against th3.t v/hich tends in any wise to de-

prive them of theii- comfort or good nanie ; and the reason is

because they are very dear to us. In this manner men are

wont to be careful of the good of their own children, and

d^reid the approtiches of any mischief thut they apprehend

they are, or may be exposed to. And we should take it hard

if our friends did not do thus by us.

And surely we ought to treat God as a dear friend ; we
ought to act towards him, as those thc.t have a sincere love and

unfeigned regard to him ; and so ought to watch and be care-

ful agttinst all occasions of that which is contrary to his honor

and glory. If we have not a temper and desire so to do, it will

show tliat whatever our pretences are, we are not God's sin-

cere friends, and have no true love to him.

Ifwe should be offended at any that nave professed friend-

ship to us, if they treated us in this mnaner, and were no more

careful of our interest, surely God may justly be offended, that

we are no more careful of his glory.

V. We ivould have God in his providence towards us, not

order these things thai tend to our hurt, or expose our interest ,•

therefore certainly ive ought to avoid things that lead to sin

against him.

We desire and love to have God's providence such to-

ward us, as that our welfare may be well secured. No man
loves to live in exposed, uncertain, and dangerous circum-

stances. While he is so, he lives uncomfortably, in that he

lives in continual fear. We desire that God would so order

things concerning us, that we may be safe from fear of evil ;

and that no evil may come nigh our dwelling; and that be-

cause we dread culamity. So we do not love the appcaraocc
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and approaches of it ; and love to have it a great distance

from us. We desire to have God be to us as a Avail of fire

round about us, to defend us ; and that he would surround us

as the mountains do the vallies, to guard us from every dan-

ger or enemy, that so no evil may come nigh us.

Now this plainly shows, that we ought in our behavior

towards God to keep at a great distance from sin, and from

all that exposes to it ; as we desire God in his providence to

us, should keep calamity and misery at a great distance frora

us, and not order tliose things that expose our welfare.

VI, Seeing vje are to firay ive may not be led into tejiifitU'

iicn ; certainly ive ought not to run ourselves into it.

This is one request that Christ directs us to make to God
in that form of prayer which he taught his disciples, "Lead
us not into temptation." And how inconsistent shall we be

with ourselves if we pray to God, not to order it so in his

providence, that we should be led into temptations ; and yet

at the same time we are not careful to avoid temptation ; but

bi'iug ourselves into it, by doing those things that lead and

expose to sin. What selfcoutradiction is there in it, for a

man to pray to God that he may be kept from that, which he

takes no care to avoid ? By praying that we may be kept from

temptation we profess to God, that being in temptation is a

thing that is to be avoided ; but by running into it, show that

we choose the contrary, viz. not to avoid it.

VII. The afiostle directs us to avoid those things that are

171 themselves lawful, but tend to lead others into sin ; sureljf

then ive should avoid what tends to lead ourselves into sin.

The apostle directs to this, I Cor. viii. 9. " Take heed

lest this liberty of your's become a stumbling block, to them

that are weak." Rom. xiv. 13. " That no man put a stum-

blijvg block, or an occasion to fall in his brother's way." \^erse

15. " But if thy brother be grieved with thy meat, now walkx

est thou not charitably. Destroy not him with thy meat.''

Verses 20, 21. " For meat destroy not the work of God. AH
things indeed are pure ; but it is evil for that man who eateth

!,vith offence. It is good neither to eat flesh nor to driiik wine,
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^or any thing whereby thy brother stumblethj or is offended,

or is ipade weak."

Now if this rule of the apostle be agreeable to the word

of Christ, as we must suppose, or expunge what he says out

of the canon of the scripture ; then a like rule obliges more

strongly in those things that tend to lead ourselves into sin.

VIII. Thtre are many Jirecepts of scrifiture^that do directly

and /lositively hnfily^ that we ought to avoid those things that

tend to sin.

This veiy thing Is commanded by Christ, Matth. xxvi. 41.

where he directs us to watch lest we enter into temptation.

But certainly running ourselves into temptation, is the reverse

of watching against it.

Again, we are commanded to abstain from all appeai'ance

of evil ; i. e. do by sin, as a man does by a thing he hates the

sight or appearance of ; and therefore will avoid any thing

that savors of it, or looks like it ; and will not come near it, or

in sight of it.

Again, Christ commanded to separate from us, those things

that are stumbling blocks, or occasions of sin, however dear

they are to us. Matth. v 29. " If thy right eye offend thee,

pluck it out and cast it from thee." Verse 30. " And if thy

right hand offend thee, cut it off." By the right hand offend-

ing us, is not meant its paining us, but the word in the orig-

inal signifies, being a stumbling block; if thy right hand

prove a stumbling block, or occasion to fall ; i. e. an occasion

to s^in. Those things are called offences or stumbling blocks

in the New Testament, that are the occasions of falling into

sin. We ought to avoid running up against stumbling

blocks ; i. e. we should avoid tliose things that expose us to

iall into sin.

Yea, Christ tells us, we must avoid them however dear

they are to us, though as dear as our right hand or right eye.

If there be any practice that we have been accustomed to,

that naturally tends and exposes us to sin, we must have done

with it ; though we love it ever so Aveil, and are ever so loth to

part with it, though it be us contrary to our inclination, as to

cut off our right hand, or pluck out our own right eye, and
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that upon pain of dainn:aion, for it is inlimutcd, that if we d»
not^ we mu3t go with two hunds and two cyc3 into hcli fire.

And again ; God took great care to forbid the children of

Israel those things that tended to lead them into sin. For

this reason, he forbid them marrying strange wives, Deut. vii.

3, 4. " Neither shalt thou make marriages with them—for

they will turn a way thy son from following me, that they

may serve other gods." For this reaon they were command-
ed to destroy all those things, that the nations of Canaan had

used in their idolatry ; and if any were enticed over io idola-

try, they vvcre to be destroyed without mercy, though ever so

near and dear friends. They were not only to be parted with

but stoned w ith stones
;
yea they themselves were to fall up-

on them, and put them to death, though son or daughter, or

their bosom friend, Deut. xiii. 6, See. " If thy brother, or thy

son, or thy daughter, or the wife of thy bosom, or thy friendj

which is as thine own soul, entice thee secretly, saying, let us

go and serve other gods, thou shalt not consent unto him,

neither shall thine eye pity him, neitlier shalt thou spare,

neither shalt thou conceal him. But thou shalt surely kill

him. Thine hand shall be first upon him to put him to death."

Again The wise man warns us to avoid those things that

tend and expose us to sin ; especially the sin of uncleanness.

Prov. vi. 27. " Can a man take fire in his bosom, and his

clothes not be burnt ? Can one go upon hot coals, and his feet

not be burnt ? So, whosoever touchcth her, shall not be inno-

cent," This is the truth held forth; avoid those customs

and practices that naturally tend to stir up lust. And there

are many examples in scripture, which have the force of pre-

cept ; and recorded, as not only worthy of, but demand our

imitation. The conduct of Joseph in the text is one ; and that

recorded of King David is anotlier. Psal. xxxix. 1, 2. " I

said I will t-ke heed to my ways, tliat I sin not with my
tongue : I will keep my mouth with a bridle, while tlie wick-

ed is before mc. I was dumb Avith silence, I held my peace,

even from good." Even from good. ...that is, he was so

Y/atchful over his words, and kept at such a great distance

from speaking Avhat might in any way tend to sin, that he'

avoided, in certain circumstances, speaking what was in itself

lawful, lest he should be betrayed into tliat which was sinful.
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IX. J firudent sense of our own^ weakness., and exfiosedneas

io yield to temfiiation^ obliges us to avoid that ivhich leads or ex-

poses to sin.

Whoever knows himself and is sensible how weak he

is ; and his constiint exposcdness to run into sin ; how full of

corruption his heart is, which, like fuel, is exposed to catch

fire, and bring destruction upon him ; how much he has in him

to incline him to sin ; and how unable he is to stand of him-

self ; who is sensible of this, and has any regard of his duty,

but will be very Avatchful against every thing that may lead

and expose to sin ; on this account Christ directed us, Matth„

xxvi. 41. To watch and pray lest we enter into temptation."

The reason there is added, the flesh is weak ! He that in con-

fidence of his own strength, boldly runs the venture of sin-

ning by going into temptation, manifests great presumption,

and a sottish insensibility of his own weakness. " He that

trusteth in his own heart is a fool." Prov. xxviii. 26.

The wisest and strongest, and some of the most holy

men in tlic world, have been overthrown by such means. So
was David ; so was Solomon. His wives turned away his

heart. If such persons, so eminent for holiness, were this

way led into sin, surely it should be a warning to us. Let him

that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he f,^li.

I now proceed to the application.

In one use ofexhortation. To exhort all to a covf.liancc vdth

their duty in this resfiect, not only io avoid sin, but those things

that lead and expose to sin.

If it be made out clearly and evidently i"rora reason and

the word of God, to be our duty so to do, this would be enough

with all Chriitims. Will a follower of Christ stand object-

ing and disputing against a thing,' that is irrefragably proved;

and demonstrated to be his duty ?

But here some may be ready to inquire, How shall we
know what things do lead and expose to sin ? Let a man do

what he will, he cannot avoid sinning, as long as he has such a

corrupt heart within him. And there is nothing a man can

do, or turn his hand to," but that lie may find some temptation

in it. And thoiigh it be true, ?.s it is s^^id in the doctrine, ihat
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a man ought, as far as may be, to avoid those things that, lead

and expose to sin ; and it is evident by the arguments that

have been brought, that those things that have special tenden-

cy to exj)ose men to sin, are what we ought to shun, as much

as in us Ues : Yet how shall we judge and determine Avhat

thmgs they are, that have a natural tendency to sin ; or do es-

pecially lead to it ?

I would answer in some particulars, which are plain and

easy, and which cannot be denied without the greatest ab-

surdity.

Answer 1. That ivhkh in bordering on those sin ft that the

lustfi of men''8 hearts strongly incline them to^ is of this sort.

Men come into the world, with many strong and violent lusts

in their hearts, and and are exceeding prone of themselves to

to transgress, even in the safest circumstances they can be

placed in. And surely so much the nearer they are to that

sin, which they are naturally strongly inclined to, so much the

more are they exposed. If any of us that are parents, should

see our children near the brink of some deep pit, or close by

the edge of the precipice of an high mountain, and not only so,

but the ground upon which the child stood slipper}',and steep-

ly descending directly towards the precipice, should we not

reckon a child exposed in such a case ? Should we not be in

haste to remove the child from its very dangerous situa-

tion ?

It was the manner among the Israelites, to build their

houses with tlat roofs, so that persons might walk on the tops

of their houses. And therefore God took care to make it a

law among them, that every man should have battlements up-

on the edges of their roofs ; lest any person should fall oif

and be killed. Deut. xxii. 8. « When thou buildest a new

house then thou shalt make a bi'ttlement for thy roof, that thou

bring not blood upon thine house, if any m.Ji fall from tlience."

And certainly we ought to take the like care that we do not

fall into sin ; which carries in it eternal death. We should,

as it were, fix a battlement, a guard to keep us from the edge

of the precipice. Much more ought we to take care, that wc

do not go upon a roof that is not or.ly without battlemenU*

but when it is steep, and we shall n atura Uv ^J < !
i i «
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Men's lusts are like strong enemies, endeavoring to draw

them into sin. If a man stood upon a dangerous precipice,

and had enemies about him, pulling and drawing him, en-

deavoring to throw him down ; v/ould he in such a cascj

choose, or dare to stand near the edge ? Would he look upoa

himself safe close on the brink ? Would he not endeavor for

his own safety, to keep at a distance ?

;
, 2. Those things that tend to feed lusts in the imagination, are

of this kind.

They lead and expose him to sin. Those things that have

. a natural tendency to excite in the mind, the idea or imagina-

ation of that which is the object of the lust, certainly tend to

feed and promote that lust. What can be more plain and evi-

, , dent, than that a prcsentmg the object, tends to stir up the ap-

^jpetite I Reason and experience teach this.

Therefore all things, whether they be words or actions, have

a tendency and expose to sin, that tend to raise and uphold in

the mind, imaginations or ideas, of those things which the lust

tends to. It is certainly wrong and unlawful to feed a lust

even in the imagination. It is quite contrary to the holy-

rules of God's word. Prov. xxiv, 9. " The thought of foolish

ness is sin." Matth. v. 28. " Whosoever looketh on a woman
to lust after her, hath committed adulteiy." A man, by gratify-

ing his lusts in his imagination and thoughts, may make his

soul, in the sight of God, to be a hold of foul spirits ; and like a

cage of every unclean and hateful bird. And sinful imagina-

tions tend to sinful actions, and outward behavior in the end.

Lust is always first conceived in the imagination, and then

brought forth in the outward practice. You may see the pro-

. gress of it in James i. 15. " Then when lust hath conceived, it

bringeth forth sin."

Therefore for a man to do those things that tend to excite

.. the objects of his lusts in his imagination, he does that which

has as natural a tendency to sin, as a conception has to a birth.

:
And such things are therefore abominable in the sight of a

pure and holy God. We are commanded to keep at a great

distance from spiritual pollution; and to hate even the verv

" garment spotted with the flesh." Jude 23,

Vol. VIL T
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3. Thoae things that are the experience and observation of

mankind shew to be ordinarihj attended orfolloiued with iin, are

9fthis sort.

Experience is a good rule to determine by in things of this

nature. How is it wc know the natural tendency of any thing,

but only by observation and experience? Men observe and

find, time after time, that such things are commonly attended

and followed v>\Xh such other things. And hence mankind

pronounce of them, that they have a natural tendency to them.

We have no otlier way to know the tendency of any thing.

Thus men, by observation and experience, know that the

warmth of the sun, and showers of rain, are attended with

the growth of plants of the earth ; and hence they learn, that

they have a tendency to it. So they find by experience, that

the bite of some kinds of serpents is commonly followed with

illness, and often with death. Hence they learn, that the bite

of such serpents has a natural tendency to bring disorder upo»

the body, and exposes to death.

And so, if experience and common observation shows, that

any particular practice or custom is commonly attended with

that which is very sinful, we may safely conclude, that such a

practice tends to sin ; that it leads and exposes to it.

Thus we may determine, that tavern haunting and gaming

are things that tend to sin ; because common experience and

observation show, that those practices are attended with »

great deal of sin and wickedness. The observation of all

ages and all nations, with one voice declares it. It shows,

where tavcnis arc much frequented, for drinking and the likcj,

they are especially places of sin, of profaneness, and other

wickedness: And it shows, that those towns, where there is

much of this, are places where no good generally prevails.

And it also shows, that those persons that arc given muck
to frequenung taverns, arc most commonly vicious persons.

And so of gaming; as playing at cards, experience shows, that

those persons that practise this, do generally fall into much

sin. Hence these practices arc become infamous among af.

sober, virtuous persons.
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4. Another way by which persons may determine ofsome

ffnngs, that they lead and expose to sin^ is by their own expert-

tmce^ or what they havefound in themselves.

If persons have found in themselves, from time to time,

that they have actually led them into sin, this surely is enough

to convince them, that such things do actually lead and expose

to sin ; for what will convince men, if their own experience

will not ? Thus if men have found, by undeniable experience,

that any practice or custom stirs up lust in them, and has

betrayed them into foolish and sinful behavior, or sinful

thoughts ; they iriay determine that they lead and expose

to sin. Or if they, upon examining themselves, must own,

tiiat such a custom or practice has, time after time, had that

effect upon them, as to dispose them to sins of omission

of known duty ; such as secret prayer, and make them more

backward to it ; and also to indispose them to reading and

religious meditation ; and they, after they have been do-

ing such or such a thing, have found this has commonly been

the effect of it, that they have been more apt to cast off prayer,

or has had a tendency to the neglect of family prayer. Or if

it seems to lead to unwatchfulness ; they find, fince they have

complied with such a custom, they are less watchful of their

hearts, less disposed to any thing that is serious ; that the

frame of their mind is more light, and their hearts less on the

things of another world, and more after vanisy ; these are sin-

ful effects ; and therefore if experience shov.s a custom or

practice to be attended with these things, then experience

shows that they lead and expose to sin.

5. We jnay detcrmirie whether a thi?ig be of an evil tendeii-

ey-i or not, by the effect that a?i outflowing of the i^fiirit of God,

and a generalflourishing of religion, has with 7-esfiect to it.

If a pouring out of the Spirit of God on a people, puts a

stopto any pi'actice or custom, and roots it out, surely it ar-

gues, that that practice or custom is of no good tendency ;

for if there be no hurt in it, and it tends to no hurt, why should

the Spirit of God destroy it ? The Spirit of God has no ten-

dency to destroy any thing that is neither sinful, nor has any

tendency to sin. Why should it ? Why should we suppose
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that the Spirit of God should be an enemy to that -»vhich has

no hurt in it, nor has any tendency to that which is hurtful ?

The flourishing of religion has no tendency to abolish or

expel any thing that is in no way against religion. That which

is not against religion, religion will not appear against. Re-

ligion has no tendency to destroy any custom or practice, that

has no tendency to destroy that. It is a rule that holds in all

contraries and opposites : The opposition is equal on both

sides. vSo contrary as light is to darkness, so contrary is dark-

ness to light. It is equal both ways. So, just so contrary as

the flourishing of religion is to any custom, just so contrary

is that custom to the flourishing of religion. That custom

that religion tends to destroy, that custom, if it prevail, tends

also to destroy religion. Therefore, if the flourishing of re-

ligion, and the outpouring of the Spirit of God, tends to over-

throw any custom that takes place or prevails, we may surely

determine, that that custom is either in itself sinful, or tends

and exposes to evil,

6. JVe may determine, by the effect that a general decay of

religion has nvith respect to them, whether they be things of a

sitful tendency or not^

If they be things that come with a decay of religion, that

creep in as that decays, we may determine they are things of

no good tendency. The withdrawing of good, docs not let in

good, but evil. It is evil, not good, comes in, as good gradual-

ly ceases. What is it but darkness that comes in as light

withdraws.

Therefore, if there be any decay of religion in the town,

or in particular persons, and upon this any certain customs or

practices take place and are allowed, which were wholly ab-

stained from and renounced when religion was in a more

flourishing state, we may safely conclude that such customs

and practices are contrary to tlie nature of true religion ; and

therefore in themselves sinful, or tending to sin.

7. IVe may in many things detcrtninci ivhcthtr any custom

be of a good t.-ndency, by considering what the effect would be, if

it was ojienly and universally owned and firaclised.

There are many things that some persons practise some-

what secretly, and are partly hidden in ; and that they plead
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to be not hurtful ; which, if they had suitable consideration

to discern what the consequence would be, if every body open-

ly practised the same, it would soon show that the conse-

quence would be confusion, and a most woful state of things.

If, therefore, there be any custom, that is of such a nature,

that it will not bear universal open practice and profession ;

but if it should come to that^ the least consideration will show

that the consequence would be lamentable ; we may deter-

mine that ?/ia^ custom is of an ill tendency. For if there is

no hurt in it, and it is neither sinful in itself, nor tends to

any thing sinful, then it is no matter how open and universal

the world is in it ; for we need not be afraid of that custom's

being too prevalent and universal, that has no ill tendency

in it.

Thus I haA'^e mentioned some general rules, by which to

determine and judge what things are of a bad and sinful ten-

dency. And these things are so plain, that for a person to

deny them, would be absurd and ridiculous.

I would now, in the name of God, v.'arn all persons to avoid

such things, as appear by these rules to lead and expose to

sin. And particularly, I would now take occasion to warn

our young people, as they would approve themselves fearers

of God, to avoid all such things in company, that, being tried

by these rules, will appear to have a tendency or lead to sin.

Avoid all such ways of talking and acting as have a tendency

to this ; and follow the example of Joseph in this.

Not only the most gross acts of uncleanness, but all de-

grees of lasciviousness, both in talking and acting, are strictly

forbidden in scripture, as what should not be so much as

once named among saints or Christii.ns, Gal. v. 9. " Now
the works of the flesh are manifest, adultery, fornication, un-

cleanness, lasciviousness." Eph. v. 3,4.5. "But fornica-

tion, and all uncleanness, let it not be once named among

you, as becometh saints : Neither iilthiness, nor foolish talk-

ing, nor jesting, which are not convenient : For thLs ye know,

that no whoremonger, nor unclean person, hath any inherit-

ance in the kingdom of v hrist, and of God." We should hate

even the garments spotted with the flesh, i. e. should hate and
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shun all that in the least approaches to any such thing or sa^

vers of it.

And I desire that certain customs that are common a-

mong young people in the country, and have been so a lonjj

time, may Le examined by tiiose rules that have been men-

tioned. That custom in particular, of young people of differ-

ent sexes lying in bed together I However light is made of itj

and however ready persons may be to laugh at its being con-

deinned : If it be examined by the rules that have been men-

tioned, it will appear past ail contradiction, to be one of those

things that lead and expose to sin : And I believe what expe-

rience and fact will show of the consequence and event of it,,

does abvuidantly bear witness to it. And whoever wisely con-

siders the matter, must say, that this custom of this country

(to which it seems to be peculiar, among people that pretend

to uphold their credit) has been one main thing that has led

to that growth of uncleanness that has been in the land. And

so there arc other customs and liberties that arc c"ustomarily

used among young people in company, that they that use

them know that they lead to sin. They know that they tend

to stir up their lusts ; that it does do it ; and this is the very

end for which they do it, to gratify their lusts in some meas-

ure. Little do such persons ccnsidel*, what a holy God they

are soon to be judged by, that nov/ make a mock of sin ;

who abominates the impurities of their hearts.

If, therefore, they do actually stir up and feed lust, then

certainlv they tend to further degrees and more gross acts.

That which stirs up lust, makes it more violent, and does

therefore certainly the more expose persons to be over-

come by it IIovv- evident and undeniable are these things ;

?.nd how strange that any should cavil against them, or make

a derision of them I

Possibly you may be coniident of your own strength, and

may think witli yourself, that you are not in danger, that there

is no temptation in ti;ese things, but what you are able easily

to overcome. But you should consider, that the most self-

confident arc most in danger. Peter was very confident, that

he should not deny Christ, but how drcuduilly otherwise
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•VfdA the event I If when others that have fallen into gross

sins, should be UKjuired of, and should declare how it was

with them ; doubtless they would say, that they at first

thought there was no danger ; they were far from the thought

that ever they should commit such wickedness ; but yet by-

venturing further and further, they fell at last into the foulest

and grossest transgressions. And persons may long withstand

temptation, and be suddenly overcome at last. None so much
in danger, as the most bold. They are most safe, that are

most sensible of their own weakness ; and most distrustlul

of their own hearts, and most sensible of their continual need

of restraining grace. Young persons with respect to the sin of

uncleanness, are dealt with by the devil, just as some give an

account of some sort of serpents charming of birds, and other

animals down into their mouths. If the serpent takes them

with his eyes, though they seem to be afiVightcd by it, yet

they will not flee away, but will keep the serpent in sight, and

approach nearer and nearer to him, till they fall a prey.

Another custom that I desire may be examined by the fore-

mentioned rules, is that of yoving people of both sexes getting

together in the night, in those companies for mirth and iollity,

that they call frolics ; so spending the time together till late

in the night, in their jollity. I desire our young people to

suffer their ears to be open to what I have to say upon this

point ; as I am the messenger of the Lord of Hosts to them,

and not determine that they will not hearken, before they

have heard what I shall say. I ho])e there are but few persons

among us so abandoned, as to determine that they will go on

in a practice, whether they are convinced that it is unlawful or

not ; or though it should be proved to them to be unlawful h/

undeniable arguments.

Therefore let us examine tJiis custom and practice by

what has been said. It has been jVroved undeniably, that we
ought not to go on in a practice that leads and exposes to sin

;

and rules have been laid down to judge what does thus cx-

nobc and lead t. it, that I think are plain and undeniable
Therefore, now let us try this custom by these rules, r'nd

30(; witetiK'.' it will ber.r the test or not. Certainly a Chi'ir.t-
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ian will not be unwilling to have his practices examined and

tried by the rules of reason and God's word ; but will rather

rejoice in it.

And I desire particularly, that the practice may be tried

by that sure touchstone of experience. Let it be tried by the

considerclion of what is experienced in fact abroad in one

town, and place, and another. This is one of the rules of tri-

al that have been mentioned, that that custom that the expe-

rience and observation of mankind shows to be ordinarily at-

tended or followed Avith sin, may be determined and conclud-

ed to be unlawful. And if we look abroad in the countiy, I

doubt not but these two things will be found.

1. That as to those towns where there is most of this car-

i-ied on among young people, (as there is more of it in seme

places than others) it will be found, as a thing that universal-

ly holds, that the young people there are com.m.only a loose,

vain, and irreligious generation ; little regarding God, heav-

en, or hell, or any thing but vanity. And that commonly in

those towns where most frolicing is carried on, there are the

most frequent breaking out of gross sins ; foniication in par-

ticular,

2. If we try it by persons : If we go through the countiy,

we shall, for the most part, find, that those persons that

are greatest frolicers, are most addicted to this practice

Avhich we are speaking of, they are the persons furthest

from serious thought, and are the vainest and loosest upon

other accounts. And whence should this be, if such a prac-

tice was not sinful, or had not a natural tendency to lead per-

sons into sin.

And furthermore, I appeal to the experience of you here

present, as to what you have found in yourselves. I desire

those of you that have made pretences of serious religion, and

saving piety, and have formerly pretended to keep up relig-

ion in your closet, and your own souls, that you would seri-

ously ask yourselves, whether or no you have not found, that

this practice has indisposed you to serious religion, and tak-

en off your minds from it ? Has it not tended to your neglect

of secret prayer ? Have you not found, that after you have
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been to a frolic, you have been more backward to that duty ?

And, if you have not wholly neglected it, have you not found

that you have been abundantly more slightly, and ready to turn

it off in any maritier, and glad to have done with it ? And
more backward to reading and serious meditation, and such

things ? And that your mind has been exceedingly diverted

from religion, and that for some time ?

I do not send you far off to find out whether tlis custom

be not of bud tendency;. ..not beyond the sea, to some distant

country ; I send you no further than to your own breast to

examine your own experience in this matter ; let the matter

be determined by that.

And then again, let us try this cuslbm by the cfiect the

'0iltf)ouring of the Spirit of God on apedple has with respect to

it. This we arc under great advantage to do ; because tlierc

has lately been here in this place, the most remark^bie out-

pouring of the Spirit of God that has ever been in Newxng-
land, and, it may be, in the world, since the apostles' days.

And it is known, that before this, that custom of young peo-

ples' frolicihg did prevail in the town. And here we all

know the effect it had : It put an end to it,. ..It was a custom,

that was -vvholly done with....It Svas altogether laid aside ; and

wais s6 for several years.

It 'has been already shown, that there is no account can be

given why the Spirit of God, and the flourishing of religidh

should abolish such a custoto, unless it be because that cus-

tom is, either in its nature or tendency, an enemy to the Spir-

it ofGod and religion.

The fruits of the Spirit ofGod are go6d, and I hope there

are rione that have the blasphemy to say otherwise. And
therefore it is good that thiS custom should be removed ; for

this is plainly one of the effects of the Spirit of God. And if

so, it is because the custom is bad, either in its nature or ten-

dency ; otherwise there would be no good in its being remov-

ed. The Spirit of God abolished this custom for this reason,

because if it had been kept up in the town, it would have had

a direct tendency to hinder that work that the Spirit was a-

bout to do amongst us. This was undeniably the reason.

Vol. VII. U
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Supposing such a custom had been begun and set up by

the young people all over the town, in the midst of the time

of the late outpouring of the Spirit, all of a sudden, would any

wise persons, that have truly the cause of religion at heart,

rejoice at it ? Would not every one at first thought have con-

cluded, without any hesitation that it was a thing that

looked darkly upon the interest of religion, and there was

great danger that it would take off peoples* minds from relig-

ion, and make them vtiin ; and so put an end to the flourish-

ing of religion ? Would not every considerate person in this

town have thought thus of it ? And if such a custom would

had an ill tendency then so it will now.

Objection. The town is not in such circumstances now as

it was tlien. And though it might have done hurt then, by

putting an end to the great concern ; yet now it may do no

hurt: For there is now no such great concern to be put an

end to by it.

jittf-Tjer. Though the town is not in such circumstances

now as it was then, yet it ought to be ; there ought to be as

much engagedness of mind about religion ; as much concern

among sinners, tmd as much engagedness among the godly,

as tlieu : And it is to our shame that there is not. And ifsuch

a practice would have tended to destroy such a religious con-

cern, then it certainly tends to prevent it now. It is a rule that

will hold, that that which has- a tendency to destroy a things

when it is, tends to prevent it when it is not. And are we not

praying from sabbath to sabbath, and from day to day, for such

a concern again ? And do not those of you tliat pretend to

be converted, that have lately set up this custom y pray for the

same ? Are you a convert, a saint, and yet not desire that here

should be any more pouring out of the Spirit of God ? The

town has cause to be ashamed of such converts, if it has any

such. And if ye do, why do you do what tends to prevent it ?

Again, Let this practice be tried by the effect that a gen-

ei'al decay of religion has with respect to it. Now we have a

trial ; it is now a time that religion is greatly decayed amongst

us ; and tlie effect is tliat this custom comes in with this de-

cay. Young people begin again to set up their old custom of
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frolicing, and spending great part of the night in it, to the vio-

lation of family orders. What is the reason, if this custom is

not bad, either in its nature or tendency, that it did not come

in before, when religion was lively ? Why does it stay till it

can take the advantage of the withdrawment of religion ? This

is a sign that it is a custom that shuns a spirit of lively relig-

ion, as darkness shuns the light, and never comes in until light

withdraws.

And here again, I would send persons to their own experi-

ence. How did this practice come in Avith you in particular :

You that two or three years ago,seerned to be so engaged in re-

ligion ? Did it not come in, did you not begin to practise it, as

the sense of religion wore off ? And what is the matter ? Why
did not you set up the practice then, when your heart was tak-

en up about reading, meditation, and secret prayer to God ?

If this do not at all stand in the way of them, and is no hinder-

ance to them, why was you not engaged in both together ?

What account can you give of it ? Why did you leave off this

practice and custom, or abstain from it ? To what purpose is

this changing ? One while it must be avoided as evil, and an-

other while practised and pleaded for as good. The making

such an alteration does not look well, nor will it be for the

honor of religion in the eye of the world. For whether the

practice be lawful or not, yet such a thing will surely be im-

proved to our disadvantage. For your avoiding of it tlien, has

this appearance, m the eye of the country, that then you con-

demned it ; and therefore your now returning to it will appear

to them as backsliding in you. Such changelings are ever

more in the eye of the world, greatly to the dishonor of the

profession they are of, let it be what it will.

Indeed this custom, as it is practised, does not only tend

to sin, but is in itself very disorderly, sinful, and sltumeful.

For it is attended late in the night, and in the dead of the night,

to the neglect of family prayer, and violating all family order,

which is disorder and profaneness. Is it lawful to rob God of

his ordinary sacrifices, for the sake of your pleasure, diver-

sion, and jollity ? Are you of that mind that it is a decent

thing, that the stated worship of the great God should give
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way to your mirlh, and your diversions ? Is this the way oi

God's holy children, to talk aft^r this manner ? Those works

tliat are cotnmonly done in the dead of the night, seem to

have a blacV mark set upon them by the apostle, and Christ

ians are exhorted to avoid them, Rom. xiii. 12, 13. " Let us

cast off the Avorks of darkness, and let us put on the armor of

ligl^t. Let us walk honestly, as in the day ; not in rioting

and drunkenness ; not in chambering and wantonness." The

word here rendered rioting, is of far different signification

from the term as used in our laws : For the forcible doing,

and unlawful thing, by three or more persons assembled to-

gether for that purpose. Words, as they are terms in the

law, are often used very much beside their common significa-

tion. But the word here properly signifies, a disorderly con-

vention of persons to spend tlieir time together in pleasure

and jollity. So the word is commonly used in scripture,

Prov. xxiii. 20. " Be not amongst riotous eaters of flesh."

Prov. xxviii. 7. "He that is a companion of riotous men,

shameth his father." Luke 3cv. 13. « Wasted his substance

with riotous living."

Again, a black mark seems to be set on such in scripture,

as in 1 Thcss. V. 5... .8. "Ye are all children of the light,

and children of the day : We are not of the night, nor of

darkness. Therefore let us not sleep as do others ; but let

us watch and be sober. For they that sleep, sleep in tlie

night ; and they that be drunk, are drunken in the night.

Many of you tliat have lately set up this practice of frol-

icing and jollity, profess to be children of the light and

of the day; and not to be the children of darkness. There-

fore walk as in the day ; and do not those works of darkness

that are commonly done at unseasonable hours of the night.

Such things are not only condemned by the apostle, but are

looked upon as infamous through the world in all ages among

sober sort of people ; and all past writings show it. There

fore it is a thing of bad report, and so forbidden, Phil. iv. 8,

« Whatsoever things are of good report ; if tliere be any vir

tuc, any praise, think on thcjc things.



AND DELIVERANCE. li,?

Object, I. But the vv'ise man allows of this practice, when

lie says, Eccles. iii. 4. " There is a time to mourn, and a

time to dance."

Anaiver. This is nothing to the purpose ; for the utmost

that any can pretend that it proves, is denying it to be lawful,

and allowing it may be used under some circumstances. ; but

not at all, that dancing and other things used by oi^r young

people in their frolics are lawful in those circumstances, any

more than what is said in the same chapter, verse 3, " tliere

is a time to kill," proves that it is lawful for a man to commit

murder.

To deny that dancing, under any circimistances v/hatever,

was lawful, would be absurd : For there was a religious danc-

ing in the Jewish church, that was a way of expressing their

spiritual mirth. So David danced before the Lord. And he

calls upon others to praise God in the dance. So there may
be other circumstances wherein dancing may not be unlawful.

But all this makes nothing to the present purpose ; to prove

that this particular custom, that we have been speaking of

among our young people, is not of a bad tendency. And be-

sides, when the wise man says, there is a time to dance, th.at

does not prove, that the dead of the night is the time for it.

The same wise man doth not justify carnal mirth, butcon-

jdemns it, Eccles, ii. 2. "I said of laughtex', it is mad ; and of

mirth, what doth it ?"

Object. 2. If we avoid all such things, it will be the way
for our young people to be ignorant how to behave themselves

in company.

Answer. But consider what this objection comes to. It

certainly comes to this, viz. That the pouring out of the

Spirit of God upon a people, tends to banish all good conduct,

good breeding, and decent behavior from among them ; and to

sink them down into clownishness and Inirbarity. And if such

a pouring out of the Spirit of God, a-.; has been amongst usj

should be continued, it would tend to have this effect ; for

that we have seen by experience. The Spirit of God did ac-

tually put an end to this practice among us.
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But Avho is it amongst us that is not ashamed to make
such an objection ? Will any of our young converts talk thus?

Will you that think you were converted by the late pouring

out of the Spirit of God, and are made holy persons, heirs of

eternal life, talk so blasphemously of it ?

If our young people are resolute still to go on, notwithstand-

ing all that has been said, I hope that those of them that call

themselves converted, will first find out some rational, satisfy-

ing answer to the arguments that have been used against it

This at least may be reasonably expected of tliem, seeing they

make such a profession. You have this day been partaking

ofthe sacram.ent of the Lord's supper, and therein solemnly

renewed your profession.

If after such light set before you, and such mercy given,

you will go on, be it known to you, that your eating now, and

at other times, will prove only an eating and drinking judg-

ment to yourselves.

And I desire heads of families, if they have any govern-

ment over their children ; or any command of their own

houses, would not tolerate their children in such practices,

nor suffer such conventions in their houses.

I do not desire that young people should be abridged of

any lawful and proper liberties But this custom can be of

no benefit or service in the world ; it tends only to mis-

chief.

Satan doubtless would be glad to have such an interest

amongst us as he used to have ; and is therefore striving to

steal in, while we are sleeping ; but let us rotise up ourselves,

and vigorously oppose his encroachments.

I shall repeat those wordsof the"apostle,Rom. xiii. 12, ...14.

and leave them to the serious consideration of all persons, old

and young : " The night is far spent, the day is at hand ; let

us therefore cast oft" the works of darkness, and let us put on

the armor of light. I-.ct us walk honestly as in the day, not

in rioting and drunkenness, not in chambering and wan-

tonness, not in strife and envying. But put ye on the Lord

Jesus Christ, and make no provision for the flesh, to fulfil the

lusts thereof."


